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THE DEMANDS MADE
By Pence Commissioner!! will be

Iosiftted Upon.

MUST BE FULLY REIMBURSED

For Every Dollar Expended ou Account

of I lie Wnr.flfo Spanish Uouili of auf

Character or Amonni will be Assamcd
» - »hi« novarnminl-When tbe Ac*

count Ja Balanced, and It Is Found any

Compensation Is da* the Spaniards It

will bo Mails In a Lamp Sam.If Paris

Conference Pails United States will
Talcs Complete Military Poisesaion of

tits Philippines.

WASHINGTON. Nov. l.-ffte cUrtnet
inriot nf Its attmtlon to

consideration of questions connected
with the administration of affairs In
Cute and Porto Rico. The administrativefeature of the Philippine situationalso received some attention. Nothinghas been heard from the commission
at Paris us to yesterday's proceedings,
and It Is realized that nothing Is to be
expected Id the way of developments
until Friday's session.
While the cabinet gave but little attentionto-day to the peace negotiations

at Paris, there Is no longer any doubt
as fb the general purposes of this governmentto retain: the entire Phlllppino
archlpelagp. If. after llnal balancing
of the account, vis: The cost of the war

:o the United States on one aide, and our

acquisitions on the. other. It is found
that any compensation is due the Spanlards,It will be made In a lump sum.

It Is pointed out that the United States
at the time of the signing of the protocoldid not have and has not since acquiredany part of the Philippine islands
outside of Manila City and the harbor
and that the United States has never
entertained a purpose to acquire any
territory by the power of conquest.

It hat %vl!t b« luaUtcU on.

What the United States will insist
upon is that she must be reimbursed
for every dollar expended by her on accountof the war and In the statement
will be included, an amount sufficient to

cover all payments, present and prospective,on account of persons Incident
to the war. No Spanish bonds of any
character or amount, other than local
or immiclpal bonds, will be paid or assumedby this government. The questionof the status of municipal obligationsunder circumstances Like the presentis fully settled by International law.
They will be recognized as valid and
binding by the conquering power and
hence it is assumed that the United
States will not raise any question on this
points but promptly consent to guarantee'4Wttrfinal -payment. What sum of
money this government would consent
to Dflv to Soaln cannot even be esti-
mated, but when the final account Is
rendered It is believed that the balance
due Spain will be small, probably not
exceeding: 125,000.000 or J30.000.000.
The belief still prevails among th«

majority of the cabinet that the Spaniardswill accept the terms laid down
by the United States. The possibility
of disagreement of the commissioners
and the failure of the conference, however,is not contemplated with greater
equanimity than at an earlier stage of
the negotiations.

if Fnria Conference Tails*
The administration has satisfied Itself

that Spain is neither able nor willing to
resume hostilities on any scale that
would make her a dangerous opponent
to the United States. Therefore, supposingthe Paris conference to fall, all
that would be imposed upon our governmentas an immediate duty would be
to take complete military control of the
Philippines. This, it is believed, could
Uf UCCOmpilBilCU UJ US n luiuui .x.on ui

time or life. The last vestige of Spanishmilitary* power In the islands is that
under Col. Rlos, commagder-ln-chlef of
the VIscayas Islands, and by deputized
authority in charge of all Spanish territorynot directly within the control of
the United States In the Philippines.
His force Is Insignificant from a military
point of view and it Is doubtful if he
could have held his own against the Insurgentshad the Tagals been allowed
by Admiral Dewey to make Manila thn
base of an expedition directed against
the Spanish commander.
So far as Cuba is concerned, the difficultymight be more serious, but even

In Cuba the Spanish military forces are
not In condition to offer a prolonged resistanceto the American conquest of
the inland, and with the Spanish navy at
the bottom of the sea they could not
be reinforced by troops from Spaip.
Therefore, about the worst that could
happen would be the necessity Imposed
upon us of struggling along without the
signature of a treaty of peace, but in
full possession of all the territory we desire,and that such conditions can exist
without damage to materia] Interests Is
shown by the history of the FrpanlBhAmerlcanrepublics which revolted from
Spain's rule.

As lo Porio IIJen iiitil CnW>
So far as the cabinet discussion todaytouched upon Cuba and Porto Rico

It wag the purpose to develop views as

to the best means of collecting the revenuesand customs, providing somo
means of equalizing the duties which
will be collected locally upon imports
from the United States as well as from
other countries and providing for the
peaceful and satisfactory government
of the cities and towns until such rime
as Congress shall have ordered otherwise.It Is the Intention of the Presidentto maintain a military government
In both Cuba and Porto Rico for the
*1 r»i.i i.uin*r hut hlii nurnoae Is also to '

mitigate the harsher feature* of such
form of government so far as Ilea within
his power.
For instance, there was taken Into seHounconsideration a view put forth by

Secretary Alger that It woui<l be well
In Cuba to ut": the Cuban soldiers who
seemed to be fitted* for such work as

a local police force of gendarme. There
are several strong arguments which the
war department has put forth as sufficientto Justify the adoption of tills
course, lit the first place, honorable
and profitable employment would bo
given to a considerable portion of the
Cuban soldiers who might otherwise In
the absence of Individual employment
drift oir ir> evil counn^ or become r,
dlmatlsfled nr.d dangerous element In
th^ community.

in til-' second plac<, n m min, being
thoroughly acquainted l<«ally with th**
places, tho habits of the Spanish-Americansand the Inngunge, would be much
more serviceable ns police than Amorlennsoldiers. Already some of the evilf
"(tending the employment of the latter
have been experienced at Manila and

Santiago, the mult* being sometlm
comical and at others serious In the ml
understanding that arose between t
soldiers and the people.

FBERCH FBES8 COMMENTS
On plilllpplu*s.Dntw Tlt«lr Implrntl

from KpariUh Hcinre**.
PARI8, Nov. 1..The French pape

derive their news of the work of 1
peace commissions from Spanl
sources, and therefore, the morning p
pers here to-day are Interesting, as I
dicatlng the atmosphere In Bpanl
quarters and the trend of French vlei
and tendenoles. It must be rccall
that the Spaniards hare utterly uccej
ed the refusal of the United States go
ernment <o assume any of the Spanl
debt, and the Cuban question lus be
set away to wait Its place In the Br
treaty, providing differences oa t
question of the Philippine Islands sh:
not prevent the making of any treat
As the whole Is composed of Its pari
bo must the Philippine question be m
tually agreed on or none of these que
tions previously agreed on will And
place in the treaiy.
This Is all the provision or provlslo

al understanding existent. In view
the facts then, the Paris press to-di
has Indicated a tendency to confuse tl
situation.
The Matin In reviewing It says: "It

well understood that the cession of Po
to Rico was tantamount to the payme
of a war indemnity in cash and entir
ly freed Spain from any subseque
repetition on the subject."
Turning back to Cuba, the Matin r

marks: "The Spaniards declined
concur in separating the debt from t]
pledge, the mortgage from the loan, ai

as it was Impossible to reach an undr
standing they asked that at least tl
order of the protocol be Inverted ai
that the question of the Philippines
previously discussed, that question po
sibly offering the Americans an oppo
tunity for tendering some compensate
for the enormous sacrifices they ha1
forced upon the conquered. me Amei
cans finally acceded to the chonge ai

only asked the Spaniards to accept pr
vjslonally the clauses relating to t;
Cuban debt, with the reservation th
the acceptances could be withdrawn
ho agreement was reached as to tl
Philippines.
Referring to yesterday's meeting t!

Matin says: "The Spaniards said thi
would make their answer known on Fi
day. But, It Is easy to foresee what
Will be.a refusal, precise and formi
The Spanish plenipotentiaries ha'
made up their minds, In the event of tl
United States adverting to the Phill
pine proposition, to decline signing tl
act of peace, to break off the neg
tlations and to call upon the civllizi
nations to witness the abuse of fame
which they will be subjected, and tl
violation of the provisions set forth
the Washington protocol.
The Onulnl* remarks: "The Snanian

will never agree to abandon the arc!
Ipelngo without compensation, and t

believe the Americans Intend to sui
gest that they will assume the Phlll
pine debt. We hope the negotiatlo;
will *iot_be broken, but Spain, It Is gl
en out as certain, would take such
course rather than submit to bumilla
Ing terms.".

M*ro Speculating.
LONDON. Nov. 2.-The Paris corre

pondent of the Dally Telegraph say
"The disagreement between the Amei
can nnd Spanish peace commissions
which, under ordinary circumstancf
might have caused alarm througho
Europe. Is hardl? noticed, owing to t
Fashoda affair.
"The Spaniards are in a position

know and assert that their governme
will resist the American demands at

will offer the Philippines for a lun
sum. If this proposal Is not accepte
Spain will recall her commissioners ai

let the Yankees Uo wnai xney cnooi

I am assured, however, that a ruptu
on Friday Is improbable. Spain will e

deavor by arguments and appeals
irain whatever concessions are posslbl
but she will not risk a renewal of ho
Mltles."

Tl»* Limit Fixed.

LONDON. Nov. 1..A Filipino w\

has represented Aguinaldo, the Insu

Kent leader In London and who h
been with Affoncillo, Agulnaldo'a del
pale, in Paris, has Just returned hei
He asserts that the American pea
commissioners have Informed the Spa
lsh commissioners that the latter mu

complete their work this week. I
further says Afjonclllo has received
cable dispatch from Agulnaldo denyii
the reported rupture between blms<
and the Philippine leaders.

H L. r u U li ri i ii I'Ui.

One Qffleir'i Experience la Porlo Rl<
Cuoiri of Soldier** Sloknen

WASHINGTON'. D. C., Nov. L.So*
of the conditions existing In Porto R1
which the United States troops have
contend with ore set out in (he folloi
Ing letter from one of the most dlstl
gulshed regular officers In the fle
there:

"I am glad the record does not she
as yet any complaints from regulars,
certainly appreciate the enormo

work you and others did In the depai
ment and wonder how you 11v
through It. I have seen no lack of foe
but on the contrary great wasteage. T1

1.1 n hat linan
IIUUUIC IIM www...

"1.Men not accustomed <o eat t!
United States ration.so different fro
home food.
"2.The utter Ignorance of cooks

preparing the food or cooking or snvli
the rations.
"3.The failure to cover over wl

dirt the excreta in all sinks, or refu
from the kitchen.
"4.Men not taking care of themselv

when they could.by self-control ov

appetite, or unnecessary exposure, el
Sickness we expected from cllmal
onuses and were told when we came 1
to it what to expect and we have got
and some know now the result of tro
leal exposure. The climate is enervu
ing In every way and care has to be <

erclsed. My breakfast is boiled ml!
nu egg and toast. Lunch, boiled rl
and milk. Dinner, same with soup ad
"d. 1 have never touched their beef n

fruit. Sometimes I take a j>otato or t
l.mato and for desert stowed nprlcof
The above has been my diet for week

I'chlelly rice and milk, and If I va
'.' 1 « n» niice bv diarrhoc
Jaundice, etc. I keep out of the nig
air, but overdue on horse-back tor
Inrly. All of my stuff havo gone hor
nick. and about four week® ago t!
doctor gave mo a cortlflcate and said
-should go. I was Jaundiced and ve
iveak. I got a 'brace on mfself,' p
'on extra aril n* the boys say, ai

fought It out, and atn now all right,
would not give up and camu out on to
I hfid a work to do and proposed
stick, but the climate If not nno
which yon desire to play football.

I hope the currency question will
^ ttled soon, a* the soldiers fool th
f»ro loslnar the value of their money n

g"ftlnff two to one. These people n

rot the Kontlo, amiable people one
led to suppose. A curb bit to be ti»i

fallen necessary is not valueless, Thi

n are go fools In politics or business In
li- any way. I am sorry the boys did not
he recollect the recruiting sergeant's warning,to the recruit.after telling him of

Ills pay, allowance, etc., "that he was

sorry to say that (he aoldler would
an have to take hla mince pie cold.'"

10 CHANGE IH FLAH8
"

To and TtMM to Cuba, bat no Date Tat
he Fixed/

ah -WASHINGTON, D. C., No*. L.There
*- haa been no change In the plans of the
n- war department respecting the fending
ah of troops to Cuba. Xo date has ever

VR been fixed when troona shall- depart.
ed The ooly thing that has been determin

J"ed upon ia that the control of the lav"land shall pats to the United States
sn January 1. Attempts to make It ape!Jpear that the death of Colonel Waring
*} from yellow fever has changed the
. plana of the department are without

1,1 basis.
When General Lee was in Washlng[®»ton the earliest date he recommended

for sending troops to Cuba was Xovember16, and he did this with several resaervations, suggesting that only a small
number be sent and to particular places

J" where there was little danger of disease
°J and fever. With a view to making arJ*rangementa for the troops a board of of1,8fleers was sent to Cuba to select camp
. sites and ascertain what was deeded for
" the troops. v

J" The principal officers of this board,
J1 Colonels Hecker and Lee, have been orJ\dered to Washington and their reports
ni will be carefully considered before any

troops are sent 10 v<uuh. iuc wm vie-

r" partment, moreover, does not wish to
have any conflict with Spanish troops

Jj, as to occupation of towns and therefore
I? desires to aend the United States troops
J" into Cuba only a short time before the
"J Spanish troops evacuate. Owing to cll

*Jmatlc conditions the United States has
"e not been pressing for immediate evac-

J" uatlon, requesting only that reasonable
,

'

progress should be made by the Spanish
£ autl,orlu<!s-

I-NntlvaTroopiRclMilleit.
id MADRID. Nov. 1..A dispatch from

Visayas group of the Philippine islands

at says that several companies of native
if troops there have rebelled. They were
tie pursued and several of them killed. The

governor of Visayas expressed the hope
lie that the rebellion would not spread.
>yij_ llMVauK News.

It HAVANA, NOV. 1..THIS aiiernoon

»1. Senor Glrauta, secretary of the Span/eIsh evacuation commission, delivered to

J® the American commissioners two notes,
he one authorizing Dr. Laine to inspect the
o- sanitary condition of the Spanish milledtary hospital In Havana, with a view to
to a report and the other announcing the
lie sailing from Glbara, province of SantlInago, on October 29. of the transports

San Ignaclo. and Notre Dame du Salut,
3s each carrying 1,000 troops with officers
h- ull belonging to the Holgula division.
v* »

[f- NATIONAL FINANCES
n-

Public Debt Statemriit for Octol>«r.Ca«M
of lli« Inerrncru

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. l.-The
t* treasury statement of the public debt

shows that at the close of business October31, 1898, the debt, less net cash in
s* the treasury, amounted to *1,110.966,922,

an Increase for the month of 143,487,717..
This Increase Is accounted for by the

"S. issue during the month of about $36.'9«680.000 of the new three per cent bonds
ut and a decrease of about J7.238.000 In the

cash on hand. The debt Is recapitulated
as follows: Interest bearing: debt,

to 11.028,763.960. Debt on which interest
nt has ceased since maturity, $1,246,870.
1(1 Debt bearing no interest, J383.191.367; toJPtal, $1,411,205,197. This amount, howev"er, does not include J553.631.933 in certl1(1ficates, treasury notes outstanldng.

which are oltset by an equal amount of
r0 cash in the treasury held for their ren"demption. The cash in the treasury is
<0 classified as follows: Gold, J27r»,224.071;

silver. $f»OT».929.775; paper, $55,529,237;
H" bonds, deposits in national banks, disbursingofficers' balances, etc., $96,566.313.Total. $933,249,397, against which
u0 there are demand liabilities outstandingamounting to $633,011,122 leaving o
r" net cash balance In the treasury of
as $300,238,275.
le- (trrrlptft unrl Kxpmdltnrea.
re- WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 1..Th»
ce
n. monthly statement of the government
st receipts and expenditures show that the
le receipts for the month of October
a amounted to $39,630,051 and the disburseigments $53,982,276. The receipts from

»lf customs amounted to $15,555,234, against
$9,713,494 for October, 1897. International
revenue $22,558,511, against $13,614,872 for
October last year. Miscellaneous, $1,,a718,306 against $1,063,047 one year ago.
The increase in receipts for the month i

«» tvlfh Of»tnh#»r 1 $97.nmount- I
n<? ed to about $15,250,000. During the four
co months of the present fiscal year the ret0celpts exceeded those for the correspondIng period In 181>7, by over $00,000,v*ooo.

n,1,1 ncllrve Ulnrla Safe.
WASHINGTON', D. C. Nov. 1..The

(W navy department Is under no apprehenjslon na to the safety of the Maria Tereua
sa, although some fear has been ex.»pressed In the Santiago dispatches that

_(J the vessel along with her consorts, the
j Vulcan and Leonldas, have fallen Into

* the sphere of a West Indian cyclone.
The Teresa passed Cape Mays! at the
eastern extremity of Cuba early yesterdaymorning bound for Hampton
Roads, and signalled that all wus well

,n and that her machinery wan working:
smoothly. By this time, according to the

b calculations of the naval officers, she
should be well on towards the Bahamas
keeping well to the eastward and away
from the Florida coast. Meanwhile, the

g weather bureau report to the navy de_partmen t shows that a cyclone Is formlagto the southwest of Havana, which
will cntno lin 1n th® SOUth-

west coast of Florida and If this predlctlonIs true, the war ship would be well
' away from the pathway of the cyclone

'v .at least one thousand miles according
x" to the calculations^

Ik, |*rr«lilriil will Voir.

J* WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. l..PresorIdent McKlnley will go to Canton next

o- week to cast his vote. All the members
ts* of the cabinet have likewise decided to

go to their homes to vote unless somer*'thing Interferes to detain tliem here
n> The arrangements for the President's
nt departure have not been toa'de, but ho

win prnunmy icn»u hciu iu-ai
n0 afternoon by apodal trnln and return to
h<* Washington In time to take tip his du

ties qn Wednesday.
litTn llrtiiiiir In Njiltr nt lltirn*.

id PITTSBURGH. Pa.,Nov. 1..'The most
1 Important window glass factories In th»countrywill bo started on Thursday

In rooming In spite of the order of PresidentHums to the contrary. This stntebomont Is made on the authority of a

t»y number of reliable blower and gathoroters, member* of L. A. 300. and vouchoil
re for by Goorno Ambos. j member o[
Is the i-xecullve board. If tn staled thai
i*d In the Pittsburgh district 1,500 men will
.>y reMUine work Thursday.

MR. HOAR'S SPEECH
On Results of the War.Against

Expansion.

THE VENERABLE SENATOR
RcfsMi to Get Off the 3arrow Bu* of

Ply-month Hack, and Haa * Great Deal

to lajr Aboat the Kxeluelveneu of the

PUcrlM Fathere-Wee la Favor of HawaiianAnnezatlonf t>Ht Does Wot Bo*

Have In the Acquisition ofPorto Rtco or
the PhlJIpplnee. *

WORCESTER. Mass., November 1..
A large and enthusiastic audience
greeted Senator George P. Hoar, CongressmanWilliam H. Moody and
Speaker John L. Bates, In Mechanics'
hall tonight. Three hundred Republicanleaders occupied seats upon the
platform with the speakers.
Senator Hoar presided and was the

principal speaker.
After making reference to local Issuesin the campaign. Senator Hoar

said:
This year has been crowded with historyand crowded with glory. It Js also

to my mind, crowded with danger. The
flag of Spain formerly the proudest
power on earth, since the day of the Romanempire, has gone down in darknessand in blood before the victorious
navy and army of the United States.
The flag of the United States has arisen
in the eastern sky like a low constellation.Let us not accept the duties and
responsibilities of this victory In any
temper of vulgar gain glory, still less of
a vulgar greed of power or of gain. The
fTnlted States comes to these oppressed
people, east and west, as a great deliverer.To deal with this great occasion
by talking about coaling stations and
trade advantages degrades and bollttles
it. We have not overthrown Spain, we
have not perilled the precious lives of
our sons, that we may add to our possessions.or that we may make money
out of our new relations.
"But yet the first duty of the Americanpeople is to themselves, and when I

say this I sny it in no spirit of selfishnessor of indifference to the welfare of
mankind.

A Sentimental Appeiif.
"On the contrary, I believe that the

highest service tjie American people'
can render to mankind and'to liberty Is
to preserve unstained and unchanged
the republic as it cacne to us from the
fathers. It is by example and not by
guns or by bayonets that the great work
of America for humanity is to be accomplished.And in my opinion we

are to-day in a great danger.a greater
than we have encountered since the pll<Tfimsinnd.ni nt Plymouth. The danger
Is that we are to bo transformed from
a republic founded on the declaration
of Independence guided by the counsel*
of Washington, Into a vulgar, commonplaceempire founded upon physical
force.

"I, for one, am not dazzled by the exampleof England. The Institutions of
England which have enabled her to
govern successfully distant colonies and
subject states are founded, as Mr.
Gladstone pointed out, on the doctrine
of equality. If we are to outstrip EnglandIn national power, It must be by
pushing our own path and not by followingIn hers.

A Coimfltndonnt (fcneitlon.
"It Is said that Porto Rico Is already

ours. It may be that Porto Rico Is to
become ours. But there Is no authority

«. T?nlt«<4
under me consucuuui* ui i..c w>uuH

States to acquire any foreign territory,
save by a treaty npprovcd by the senateby a two-thirds vote or by nn act
of legislation In which the President,
the bouse of representatives and the
senate must unite.

It Is said the Philippine Islands are
already ours by the right of conquest.
For one, I deny this alleged right of
conquest. Human beings.men, women,children, peoples.are not to be
won as spoils of wo/r or prises In battle.
It may be that such a doctrine finds a

place In the ancient and barbarous laws
of war, but It has no place under the
American constitution. It has no place
in the code of morals of the people of
the United States. I have stated elsewherethe bondltlons In which my
Judgment warranted the acquisition of
Hawaii. Hawaii came to us with the
consent of her own government,the only
government capable of maintaining Itselfthere for any considerable length
of time. In the case of the Philippine.*
wo are asked to subject a nation and to
hold it in subjection. We get them by
conquest and hold them by force. In
the case of the Hawaiian Islands we

get them by compact made with their
lawful government.

III* Qnrallon.
".Some of our good friends linve said

thoughtlessly In their seal that where
the American flag goes It must stay.
But surely they cannot wish to commit
the country to that doctrine. We platitedlton the city of Mexico. But no man

demanded that it should stay there. If
the war goes on, we shall plant It on
the coast of Spain, but we have no desireto hold permanent dominion there.

If the Philippine Islands become ours,
then under the late decision of the supremecourt, every child hereafter born
in them becomes an American citizen,
free to come, free to go. Are you goingto hold them ns subjects? Aro pou
going to have a trained and governing
class? Are you going to have the nationaltax-gatherer the most frequent
and the best known visitant to every
American home? Are you going to increasemany fold your national debt?
These things are Involved In this wild
and Impassioned cry for empire. For
myself I disbelieve and haje the notion
that the American people are to submlf
to such a transformation.

SniBtArFonihrr^ Poult Ion.
.««vB»n/M.xa \flnn Vnv 1..Ron- I

ator Fornker, of Ohio, this evening addresseda Republican campaign meeting
In this city. lie declared himself In favorof retention of the Philippine Islandsnnd the extension of American
commerce wherever the American ting
has been cached. Hia sentiments were

heartily applauded.
Too It Ik For III III.

RERUN, Nov. 2..The Constantinopiecorrespondent of the Frankfurter
Zeltung says that nt last Friday'# gnla
banquet, at the palace. Mr. Straus, the
American minister to Turkey, Invited
Rmepror William 10 visit the United
States. The emperor replied that he
would long ago have made the voyage,
.".it th.it America \v:\r great. ,tn«l ofTi-ml
o many Interesting sights that he could
not gratify his wish, as the Journey
would occupy too much time.

7BAXCE WILL XSIIM

Vna fllhkdR UnconditionallyandWltlH
oat 8MklB( CrapaoutM^

LONDON, Nov. 1.The Parto correspondentof the Daily Mall aays: 1
"France will retire from Faahoda unconditionally.and without asklnr compensation.Baron-.de CnurceL whose

term as French ambassador in London
expired long ago, but who ha* held on
to conduct negotiations effecting Egypt,
will now be recalled, and no hagto win ,

be shown to appoint his successor, with
a view of making French resentment at
British actios, for England has almost
taken the place of Germany as the objectof French hatred."

Hinhud lo Rtllra,
LONDON. Nov. 2..The Daily Graphic

says this momlny:
"We learn from an official source la

Paris that Captain Baratler bean Instructlonsto -Major Morchand to return
to Fashoda, and then to withdraw his
expedition In the direction of the Upper
Ubanghl river, north ot the Congo,
evacuating Fashoda and the Ave posts
established by him east ot the frontier.
Indicated In the Anglo-American agreement."

Tlu Haw Pt»eh

PARIS, Nov. 1..President Fanre this
evening signed the decree constituting
the cabinet lormed by M. Dupuy, and
had a long conference with his colleaguesthis afternoon, and discussed
sll pending domestic and foreign questions.
The ministers reached a complete accordregarding the past attitude of M.

Delcasse, the foreign minister, toward
the Fashoda question, and to the policy
he proposed for the future. They approvedalso the taxation reform proposal
<<t M. Peytrall, minister ot finance. It
was agreed that the ministerial statementof policy on the re-assembllng of
parliament should declare that the
nroannt nnnnflfifflon of thft cabinet WB8
meant to mark a. further stage In the
complete union of the whole republican
party, and should promise the Introductionof progressive measures as, for
instance, old age pensions and similar
bills.
As regards the Dreyfus qquestlon, the

cabinet bows to the decision of the court
of cassation, and will aid the work of
Justice.

2VotRluc« lb* Trnnfc Affair.
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 1..Not since

the Trent affair has such activity been
displayed in military and naval circles
here. After the order had been receivedto have the battleship Renown put
in thorough repair another order was

received," the purport of which was not
known until this morning, when eight
large double teams and about 200 men,
including sailors and marines, were put
to work transferring powder, ammunitionand small arms of every descriptionfrom the magazines at the dock
yard to the enamouring snea ana tnence »

to the several warships in port. The
work continued all day.

Rmhluir Things nt Victoria.
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 1..The Imperleuse,the flagship of the British

North Pacific -squadron, Is expected to
sail to-morrow, following the Amphlon
southward. A ruih order for forty tons
of provisions was placed with one of
the leading merchants to-day. The Imperleusewill sail under sealed orders
not to be opened until the vessel is out
of eight of Jand. ,

The Amphlon took on board one of
the fastest torpedo boats on the station,
and the Leander now in dry dock has
also taken one on board. This is the
first time this has been done in three
years. When the Leander comes out of
dry dock it is believed she also will go
south. The torpedo boat destroyer
Sparrowhawk, now a long time out of
commission, will be re-commlssloned at
once. The torpedo destroyer Vlrado Is
provisioned and coaled,and It is thought
will accompany the flagship. The sloop 1

of war Icarlus is waiting for a new

crew expected to arrive in a day or two.
The Pheasant will remain here.

Ilimla ont of It.

LONDON', Nov. 2..The Berlin correspondentof the Standard says:
"Russia has declined to support

France In the Fashoda affair, fearing
that a reopening of the Egyptian ques- i
tlon would interfere with her tremeodoustask In China.'*

WENT INS/UTS <

And U oaudrd Nine Men Before He was ,

Brought Down. c
BEAVER DAM, Wis., Nov. 1..Andy

Hammer, of this city, became suddenly1 '

Insane to-day, and securing a gun *

wounded nine men and was finally shot
himself to prevent him doing further
Injury.
Hammer was employed In the machine 1

X S_ Rnwpll Manufacturing *

Company. He was a good worker, but t
at times hod spells of supposed insanl- 1
ty, the result, It Is said, of rejlgious ex- .

cltement His peculiar ways made him
the butt for practical Jokes.
To-day. some one placed tacks on the «

stool where he worked, and this angered i
him. He left the shop, went to a hard- *

ware store, where he rented a shot-gun,
loaded with twenty-five shells, and tak- 1

ing up his position south of the main t

building of the plant kept every one at i

bay for over an hour, and shooting sev- a

eral employes through the windows, a

Finally, Lieut. Arthur T. A. Tlbbetts, c

of Company K, Second regiment, who t
has a reputation for good marksmanship 1
was selected by the marshal to shoot e

him In such a manner as to bring him C
down without killing him. Lieut. TibIbetts shot Hammer In the right shoulder
with a 32-callbre rifle, when he dropIped. He was quickly arrested by the ^
marshal and taken to the lockup, where
his wounds were dressed. They were c

found to be not serious. c

m 1
Atlilraiiieil * I'urkwl Horn*. f

Sprclal Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
CHARLESTON', W. Va.. Nov. 1.. i

Hon. Jtidson W. Lyons, colored, regis- J
trar of the treasury', addressed a packed c

house at the opera house here to-night. 1
He sustained his reputation of being on* d
of the llrst orators before the American f
people. His addresR to-night wns n

clear presentation of the Issues before
the country. I

^
A Itrliln of » W«ck Hiileldci.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. l.-Mrs. 1

George Bear, a popular young society ,

woman, who was the daughter of former
City Engineer Felix, committed suicide
to»n!ght. firing a bullet Into her brain.
The tragedy occurred Just one week af- ,
tor the young woman's marriage to
fleorge Bear, an Insurance man, and on «

the Uventy-tMrd anniversary of her c

birth. Her friends are utterly nt a loss
to nsslgn a cause. The Bears had Junt
occupied a handsome new home. Whim 1

thr» tragedy occurred the husband was e

waiting down town for his wife to Join
him, 1

CANT BE GOLPED. 1
Pennsylvania Politic* Getting hot

Under the Collar.

)R. SWALLOWS LAST PILL 1
rtia Want Dam m. firadalau PahlUi hi si
Yol B«m Aaktd to Ikkt-UwNnlii '3
Slat* dulraun Oarsum Bruii tSto
VttaraacMof UumuosmI 0«TM»«Miw
rarty Candidal* u Fal>« D«yiH>» v'
Taoiloa of tha Opposition to Isjsn UN
Candldacf eftk* Bip«bll«a 5oalaN
for GoTaraor.

m
PHILADELPHIA, Not. 1.-D«m0- y3

iratlc State Chairman Qarman to-night \.
nade a statement in reply to Dr. Swal- V
ow'» charge that Mr. Qarman bad of- '

bred to "sell out" to Senator Quay. H» ;

aye:
"There la absolutely no foundation tor
he Swallow-Xeck-MUler story. I am -y
jrepared to make affidavit to thl» deilatand may deem It advisable to do |
10. There was never an»r conversation j
whatever between uf of the character
nentloned In the Miller affidavit Xtia i

'act that Dr. Swallow gets up In a pub- i
ic neeuuv cum uoc* «» avuij u» nu«>

omebody said to somebody else and
rives it credence, shows either that tfe
acks balance of Judgment or that bis \
ntense eagerness to be governor Vaa a
jarried him so far away from the
itandard of treating his fellow men
lustly and rightly Into the region of t
lander, innuendo, gossip and sensation* p
illsm that he is willing to father any j
lort of tale for the sake of temporary; k
xcltement It may produce."
Mr. Garman also made public this let- £

er received by him to-day from Charlea
3. Keck, whom Dr. Swallow named a*

he intermediary between Garman and
Juay: \|2
"The affidavit read by Swallow of one ,.

filler, attributing to me a plan to
:uro over Democrattc votes to Stone rif
hrough an arrangement with you Is 31
mquallfledly false. It is a malicious i'l
statement. I never had a talk with
.rou in which Stone's name was men- ; w
loned and never had any knowledge of
iny programme such as outlined in the
iffldavit. I never made to Miller or to ^
iny other person any statement of the 4
clnd. I say this in a spirit of fairness
n vrtii hflruusc the effect of the state-
neiit tends to Impugn your integrity.* ^

Swallow Miid Mione 91««*t.

SCRANTON, Pa.. Nov. L-Candldate |
{wallow and Candidate Stone came topetherthis evening In thla city, jrieei-. /

ng at the registry book of the Hotel ^
Fermyn and shaking hands, at the Mune
Ime exchanging compliments. Dr. $
Jwallow addressed n large meeting In
he Thirteenth regiment armory, and
Colonel Stone spoke in the Lyceum
heatre. The Swallow meeting wae at- ;V
ended by 2,000 citizens, the large build- |
ng being orowded to the doors. The m
*nn*iIt Government candidate was ,;t|
riven a tremendous ovation.
The doctor reiterated the charge :$
nade by him at Williamsport last night
lonceraing the collusion of certain i
Democratic leaders with the Quay '*3
nachine. He said: "I saw a telegram >3
o-day from Mr. Garman hi which toe 13s
lenled having sold o»it Mr. Jenks to Mr, ^
Stone. He can safety say th~* for no v.$
»ne has alleged that the sale was offerfdto Mr. Stone. Mr. Quay Is the man j
vith whom negotiations were pending.
^et Mr. Garman and Lawyer Keck go {
>efore a notary public and make affl- 2
lavlt that the statements contained In g
ktr. Miller's affidavit are untrue. Then ;
t will be our turn again to speak to the i
mbllc."

Fatil on did not Appear.
PhILLIPSBURG. Pa., Nov. I..TI1®

innouncement that George A. Jenlcs,
Vllliam H. Sowden and ex-Governor f,
Psttlson would speak In this place thla
ivening filled the opera house to overlowing,many persons being unable to
rain admittance. Ex-Governor Pattllondid not appear. The speeches off £
Messrs. Jenks and Sowden In the main
vere of the same tenor as those deliver-

in other nieces. varied to some ex* y
ent by local "surroundings.

PJncree'a I*er*l«lont Flgbt.
LAKSINO, MIcb., Nov. l.-Governon

'ingree Is determined to carry his sulk :'{
>ronght to compel the Michigan Ceiw
ral to sell him a thousand mile mileage
jook for |20 to the United States j
ireme court if possible. To-day AN §
orney General Maynard applied to the jj
itate supreme court for a writ of error

;o permit removal of the case to the >

ilghest court Palling In this, Mr. Mayiardwill apply to Justice Harlan, pretidingJustice of the Federal^ circuit J
vhlch embraces Michigan, or if necealary,to the supremo court Itself. The
ittorneygeneral Insists that thesupreme
tourt has never passed upon the claim 'ii
hat the right to tlx transportation tolls ';i
b part of the police power of the ied« ,'J
tral government only, and not of state
rovernments.

A nortcag* jnnnipnin>or.
CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 1..W. H. De- $

wltt, a young attorney, was placed unlerarrest late last night on the charge
>f defrauding .T. B. Icrg of $1,500. De*
Nltt borrowed this sum of lerg. giving
is security a mortgage on real estate.
It 1h alleged that there was a prior i
nortgase on this land, but that DeWHt
orged a release and had it cancelled.
dany more charges of the s.inie nature
ire made agaiost DeWItt, it being al- ^
eged that bo has obtained nt lca^t $20,K)0by similar manipulation of mortrnges.-J

Hlovrmruti ofSlmnulitp*.
<V)XV TOUK . Arrived: Nomadic, Liverpool.
MOVILLE Arrived: Anchoria, New

fork for Glasgow.
BREMEN Arrived: Karlsruhe, New

fork.
GLASGOW.Anchoria, New York,

Wrtthfr Fnrrrmi for Tn-itny.
For West Virginia, fair, south to sonthr»»«twind*
For western Pennsylvania and Ohio, fair, .11

>xcopt possibly nhowors near the lakes; ..a

joolcr; high southwest to west winds.
Iwx-nl lani|»«i*»(nrr*

The temperature yesterday as observed
»y C. Behnopf, druiwlst. corner Market -i
md Fourteenth streets, was a» follows:
7 a. m 40j3. p. m58
9n. m 4<i:7 p. mw f,

2 W|Weather.Fair.


